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OLLIE JAMES .1NOF
OVER TO SUPPORT
FORESTRY BILLS

PADUCAH BILLS WILL
GO THROUGH MONDAY
•_.

SHOPPERS ALONG
• N. C. 81 ST.I. ARE
GRANTED FAVOR

NEW YOU FOR HUGHES

ItOSENTHAL FUNERAL

COURT HOUSE BILL
GOES OVER UNTIL
MONDAY MORNING

•

SHE'S A FIREBUG

JOHNSON INDORSED

11411:

D. A. R. MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN WILL BE
STARTED WITH LAYING OF FOUNDATION

SALVATION ARMY CHANGE

RUNNING BATTLE
BETWEEN PEOPLE
AND SAFE BLOWERS

MASSES FOR DEAD
IN TWO CATHOLIC
CHURCHES TODAY

KILLED IT FALLING TREE

THE STOUSEL CASE

PLEASANT

'I
4

Grain. Market.

KATTERJOHN FOR TAFT

TO DOSS TOO IAII
IN TIE LOIS!' NODE
Try our ready-to-Wear lofT
Sets. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, Wave s.
Pompadours, itolli, Hair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now se
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your us. n
combings

1!AACHEN'S TERM •
COLUMBUS PLANK
CUSS LIVERY if
COMES TO END
WILL BE ADOPTED FIRST
MODERATE PRICES as One of

Tariff Revision Hound to lie
come Popular in Nati01.

I aft Preempt* (sett mending lestitlile
in ‘10,cmeilf for I Image Us
Diaaley

4.1'KCI.t 1. l'OSIMISSION

These are the foundations upon
which we are building success.
our heir*/ are groomed ti the
pink of coldit ion alwaye and tor
evitipment -the best, yet our
prit•ks are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, just call

MRS. A. C. CLARK

We publish the complete formulas
medicines. W
p“.,1
nada to conceal
se,rels for

of ell

yen
if
*taking Afsee Cherry Pectoral for

year hard conk Mae bey it and
use k. If bides* not,then do it

it.
sat. take asif4le"se
He know"
sheet this splendid medicrnt
all
for coughs and colds. f,,:,rv

Ringleaders in
Postoltiee Graft.

s •
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WAS AN KNEIMPL %HI IntisONER.
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HardcoughS

HAWLEY AND SON

Machos lteleased.
Wheeling. W. Va., March 7.—
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Mbundsville, was released at midoight
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noon at the Woman's club polls... It cers had served
cal club will, meet at 2.0 p. m. at evtil show that clubs are, . indeed, American Revolution, met on Friday
their full limit of twolbut resigned. The club deciii:id to takes..
Harlan, Fred Gilliaid., Leo Keeler,
the Woman's club house. Mrs. Sam- trumps, even with the social ones after-noun with
Mrs Luke Russell. Roscoe Reed. ittron Herbert, J. Wen. was the regular March meeting "f years and were not eligible to re-t•lec.-- 'my Greece as the course of study for'
_
the
chapter.
After
the
business
re.s-• tion. They are: Miss Elizabeth Sin- next year and the following were a
ftel H. Winstead is the leader
2901 Jeffervon. boulevard, It was a get', Cairo: We: Baker. Witty
The eliminated.
Single- Rion an
attractive literary and musleal .nott, president; Miss. Flthel
program will be a erircellaneous one.
Lafayette meeting abd an attractive ton, Milton
-(,-Morrowtecinted a program commicee: Mrs .':
Wailerstein end' Louis program w as carried'amt. The
must- tics, prr,i,l;n1; Miss Marjorie Scott'. Alonzo ::. Meyers, Mrs. Janres
TAURSDAY--Mre. Louise Maxprogram was presented, -with music Rieke. Jr,
For the State Feetcreetleee.
Rudye.:
cal
numbers
werebyMrs.
W.
C.
Cray.
well is hostess to the Magazine club
I setr. tiii:, itml :reasurer
The office Mrs. Elizabeth :testi))
The ;ilium
The executive board of the Ken- numbers bv Mrs. George Ii Hart.
-gsA,
young
James
,
Mrs.
recited
a
Poen] icr ,,ii.y e: pending secretary is a newly social meeting of the chili will be heist
at 2:30 p. in. at the Hotel Craig. tucky Federation of Woman's dubs Mts, Roy McKinney gave an interestPleal.aret
Club
Affair.
Mrs
written
shier,
by
'hrr
II.
11.ideari.d 'I: . Welory, Litrrature nand. immediately after Easter.
The magazinee'lo be reported are-. has been ....ailed to
.cl-,
meet at Harrods- ing account of 'The French in Our
Mrs. A. Hazelhauer, 1045 Harrhon Cleugh, dealing with a w ar-nie
L
d
Harper's. Mrs. Robert iterker
Art of NC- was decided upon ass tic'
Mts. Eldridge Palni?rie interestin 7
burg. on March 26, "27. Arranspo American lievolution.•' Mrs. Kitty street, was horteis to the E. and G.
demi. _A& W. G.
real ant ours(' ot study for next ye
lips and We. Vernon Blythe: Atlan- ments for the meeting of the
-at. The paper dercriptiv, of the 'Egyptia
federa- Willis 'cad a selection beillrAng oti club on Mouday ivenitig, • ntertaining original paper on "Military Mr!:.•utic Monthly. Miss Ora Leigh and Mrs. tion in Paducah on
"%lieu
an
"Kent It,
June 3 will be the subject. An abO. biographical toot 'pleasantly at cards. The bead vers Around Paducah." Dainty re- rog..anr cartunttee is: Miss Marjorie it t amidst
Louise Maxwell; Literary Digest, made then.
sketch of Lafrordie was given by Mrs.
Scott. Miss Blanche Hills, Mrs. John Korn Oenbos," pcisetroomd from li -ri.
prizes were- captured Ii) Mrs. John freshmen's were served at the c )11W. Scott, Miss Edward II. Bring-hurst. week, was led by Miss Carrie Reek
Mrs %If. (dor... Voris; Cosmoprilitan. Mrs.
A nietting of the kecal board on ar- I. 0. Walker.
Rogers. elusion of the program. Three tut('lItilur. and
Mr. W Ilford
They ell! get out the year-book.
Armour Gardner.
Mrs.
flarble, who was a The booby prizes wee t to Mtg. T. J.
in the abeeuce of Mrs. Palmer. Mt
rangements. which is consented of the
of-town members of the chapter woe
The only program for the morning Itie ke gave 'very graphically her pe
FRIDAY -- The Kalosopbter club officers of the six federated Paducah guest of the chapter, told very deFlynn and Mr. 1. D. Farrington. A present: Mrs: H. H. Cleugh, Mrs. W.
sac a response to roll call with a Cur- sonal experience on entering a iota-meet at 10 S. in. at the Woman's (lulls: The Woman's club, Magazine lightfully a charming _little incident in
delightful lunch, on followed ttr: game A. Bishop, Mrs. James'A. Young. Mr
•
rent Topic by _ each member.
club house. The program includca:
mid when in Egypt last winter.
Ow Delithic
ti m Mose.a.l. the. life „of her mother in connectioe
aed
WO:
ote411 seen
eheiter *Now
-S1111"1rreWeie katosophi. drib and th7lItlumni Ansoette.
M1;si Ange- ford Rogls, Mr, and Mrs. I. 1). Farthe local U. C. V. camp. Eight new
to the Fall of Rome. A. II 476 -Miss clarion, and Mrs. Zdnitind N.1
Woman's Club.
Pail, line Peters, of Versaillew. K)., atie rington. Mr. amid Mrs. John Cuillar, members were received iuto the chapIlielpfste -(lush.
Katherine Quigley.
third vide president of the State Fed- was quite a young girl when Lafto- Mr. anti Mrs T. .1..FINun, Mr. and ter.
The Wornau's drib met on There
club held its annuai
The
Reptile
2. The Catacombs-Mrs. Edward tistion, will be held sent time this ette made his vi-it to America and Mrs. Steve Bartley, Mrs. Stephenson.
_0eession on Tuesday morning day afternoon at the el"b house -It
coming we. k. The various loot] corn- was OP feted ever!, where. Her fath-r Mr. T, L. Roeder.
Brinithurst,kalosoephic flub,
at its i'oonts in the Carnage library. W:11,' the anneal meeting cif' the ateh.
It
The. Baths of Cararalla-- Miser matter which will have the enter- wItgered her the flees' horse in h.s
•
.
Is 6eld on the -first Theo:day ltei
clUb at the regular The officers for (be_ ensuing year, b. •
The- Kalosophie
Kilo. Brooks.
.taintueut of, the _federation in charge stable that she would not weaea cot
Club.
Presktent,
J. N. 0.
!meting on. Friday morning at the 'ginning Octobe
r, .1905, were elected- March: Tere7eltcrilislif
.
4
Current 'Events-- Misr* Franeet yell be mottled then.
ton gown Wo‘e'n b berme( to the big
The J. N 0. fe. cal) was enter- Wornan•s club house, elected officers as follows: Mrs. Mildred F. Davis. vice-president and recording seerár
Wallace.
Mos. Edmund M Post is a member hai„to be ghen lii 1.setes He'. Mono, tained on Tiorreday night to
Miss for the club. year beg,nning October. president; Mrs. George C. NVallso:,•‘ eras before the club. The only SI
FRIOAY-- Paducah Alunini asso- of the state K.seetative Huard which at' VersallUs. With r)Piral K.
Eurici, and Mr. Velvin Quark's, at lees, as followo: Mrs. Edward H. vice president: Miss Kathleen White- •
in nomination were those
clatter) will meet at 3.3r) p m at the 1r con:spored of the .rate isreeident. spirit she took the wam.r and ap thijr home, 123 Cletionits street__ A Bringhurst. president: Miss hula
Reed field. secretary:: Mrs. Robert 11.01cer
High school auditorium. The pro vice preridents, se•tetariee and tr).aes geared at the ball. where were gath- delightful vvyalag was
spent- in a vice president; Mitts Philippa Hughes, Phillips, treasure- An Vik-r.
(cout..inued on Page
gram will I. under the ausphe: of tater
It Is Mrs Post's intentioe to ered the Brerkenridges, the Clays, th contest where tbe guests were blindCrittendens and all Kentucky's wealth folded Nile,- Edith Marsh captured the
and beauty. in gorgorius apparel, lei first prize, a Lex of candy. Mr. Silas
her. simpie cotton frock. Lafayette. Howard son the second prize, a ratwho had heard of it, asked to meet tie ThoSe present were: Misses Lother and 'opened the ball with the tie Loftin, Mae Bougeno, Lillian BOOpretty -girl In her hotoespon gown gcnO, Vera Wilson, Minnie Wilson-,
Ii is needless to :Ay she was the bel • Augusta Ingram, Ruby McDonald,
I the ball, and had the friendship -of Edith. Marsh. Eunice Quarles; Messrs.
Lafayette as well as winning to.!- Ernest Smith, Myrtle Cooper, LawfatocIte hone. It 1.:4- a eterfshed tradi- rence.Jonee, Lloyd- Powelt, Harley
tion In Mrs. Marble's famil). which •••• Rector, 1,"irgil 'Cooptr. Silas Howard.
a notable-Kentucky one. Her mother'., VelYin' Quarles, Mr: and.:gm J. T.
brother was Judge Peters, for 21 Qua i i • and Mr. and Mrs. Williani
ears on the supreme bench at Frank- Q ic -
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The Week In Society.

To the woman who bakes,
Royal is the greatest of
time and .labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a pleasure and a profit.

BakingPowder
The only Raking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost biscuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
clean and greatly superior to the readymade, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.

f
i

rtia'keskr•ltpaleakerniotr

NEW HOSIERY

--4

fort.
A delightful rourse-luircheon s.rs
Sellirri MITT- the progra nr. Three new
membt rs eere Jutded to the chapter
tes follows:
Mrs. Robert Mitcheb
Miss Anne. Sherrill Baird, Miss Marjorie Seott. Mies Marie Breyard.
Hickman, the guest of Mrs. Roy Me-Kinney. was an out-of-town visitor.
The,Aprii meeting of the chapter wilt
be with Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler et
"Rdgewosel."
TheochalIter presented a handsome
Fold bracelet set with cameo am.
pearls to Mrs. Janie, A. Young for
her gracious sirrelres itt "Barbee."
Miss Caroline 'limn. who, is a member
of the chapter, was presented with a
pretty D. .4c. R. Pin.

(lob Have Nherdi i(iras
Parts.
Miss Maggie Lydon was 11.0bleleS to
the Carpe Diem club on Monday evening -at her, borne, 422 South _Tenth
street. It was the final meeting of
the (tub until after Easter and an especially enjoyable. affair. In celebrathe
tion of the Mardi Gras season
guests wore etsell.e costunieb. The
prim" for the._ tso most_ !tenure _onee
went to Miss Theresa Kiseholf.- and
Mr. John Moller.
Euchre was played. The game
priZe's N. re won by Miss Lydon and
Mr. Cus Legeay. Miss Lydon and
Mr. John Muller captured the lone
hand prizes. Miss Audrey Taylor and
the
received
Mr. John Molherron
An attractively
ronsolat ion 10;7

Cary
, Di..to

SPECIALL

r PRICED

Also White Wath 73;elts
Spring line of Hosiery is now .-:omplete and
THE
'offers you som( of the best values we have ever
been able to secure. 'Blacks, Browns, Tans, Navy,
•
Greys ,Inct other colors.

• LISLE THREAD ,

BI,ACK BROWN,TAN

Barrie-Van Dyke Morning,

The Litirary department

of

the

Woman's club held a delightful meetW9e9 you come to our store rou will be ing
on Friday morning at the club
Mrs.. MUSCOC Burnett, chaircbrried
with the beb.utiful t1219ss we ce..9 house.
man of the department, isresided. It
was a_liarrie and Van Dyke program.
stiow rou for &prin.
Mho Helen Lowry discussed the "Life

rou

erf Barry," and_ outlined some of his

works, dwelling most especially on
A9d
will cb.rrr wrr9b49r of tl2ese- "A'
Window in Thrums.':
"Alice..:The /Merry of
becb.use tip strles will be rigl2t, paid tip prices Set-By-thezFlre."
Margaret- Oteilvey." 'Barrie, 'swornparable _tribute to
Isle
wonderful
will be rig9t.
mother, Was reviewed by -Mrs. Lucy
and

If rou deb.I bet our store rou r9b.r feel sure
tOtkt rour 9eigObors cb.99ot &lir, "0. I dorit like
t12a.t drets; it istit strlis12.-

Robieu Ford. Mex. George 0. Walimp featured "Van Dyke'e Life and
NN'orks." giving in detail his "Story
ot the Other Wise Men." s Mrs. William's talk was made especially vivid
by'some personal chat-act.-, isties of Dr. van Dyke, told by Mr.
Robert Wallace, who is a senior at
Princeton. University and a member
of eame -of Or. Van Dyke's- clasees.

/icy ailks, 9ew Dress Goods, 9ew Trim9ew Wrkists, 9ew Wb.sI1Goods,
r9i9gs, 9ew
Iteceptine.
The leading serial event of- the
week and a brilliant occasion was the
wliite or colored.
Colenial reception given by Padurait
drawer. Daughters of the Anierican
• A I2ost of otl2er 9ew b.90 prektr tl?i9gs.
Revolution on Tuesday afternoon
Deilitaut Volierekti

•

•

I

eordibilr,

Ruck di Jou

from 4 to 6 o'clock at the home of
Mrs, Armour Gardner on !Fountain
Avenue.
' The chapter hostesses were
most attractive in quaint colonial costumes with -powdered hair that is al'The homes
•
so vastly becoming.
Was especially decorated with American flags and the patriotic idea %IF
emphasised throughout. In the dining room the table was a charming

It's No
Delusion
the, way coffee "gets on some
people's nerves."
The delusion is in thinking
you CRU get rid of the coffee
ails by taking some kind of
drug-nerve tonics, etc.
Stop drinking coffee at once
and begin the use of

P SPA
and trete how delusions give
way to clear thought, steady,
nerves - and that feeling of
being plumb-right side up on
the level!
A 10.days' trial will make it
clear.

"There's a Items" for

PCKSTUM

Navy, Brown, Tan and Black.
Polka Dot are very popular
per pair

Black, Brown and Tan, Lae; or
Plain Hose, remarkable
values, 3 pair for

50c

BLACK EMB.LISLE

.

Black Lisle, embroidered with neat
colored designs
per pair

50e

25c HOSIERY

We hale Navy, Greys, Pinks,
Blues, Browns and Tans, Lace.and
Plain FrosOry; exceptional
values, at per pair
50C

• $1.00 HOSIERY

We are noted for the rgmarkable
value of Hosiery we sell 0025 hents.
This year we have better valuer
than ever, including Black, 14110W11
and Tan, Lace or Plain„
ptr

25c

NEW BLACK LACE
A great assortment of special valupea
riced
in,new Black Lace Hose, INN`
allover or lace boot, specially
per pair

LACE AND PLAIN

soc and 35c

Never before have we offered Bileh
values in $1 Hosiery as we do now.
Black Lace, Bilk Lisle, new
designs, per pair

el

NEW WASH BELTS

•

See our new Wash Belts. They
ale the prettiest, neatest and best
quality we have ever had' Embroidered, Plain Stiebed, Trimmed
All new styles,
special values -

25c and 50c

•
••••••~YI.I.0.010...."•0•0•••
•
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gyve; weighted with the streogtb of
leder* ceireult court of appealiti:as
Irresiattbie-viant_af
the bill, and thePhilippines and Deeregovernor of the Philppines
youth which knew no Me et. Slowly
tar3 of war. is unquestioaably the
mete by inch, the great miles arm Wilel
WEEKLY.
•AlPirIllUtOON AND
most experienced executive lu the
'ragged lock, down toast his siele, while
.41444%%:'
3I PUBLISHING GOMPANY. United StetOs.
the strangling la tsar of
of
.srieiezlizalleetiew
His duties have been the most
iaes
t(
7ie•btw
1111e
1 IIKtuli d
inil c
acossit
etiore..,:
INOODPOIMATED.
e.wiT
219-233 Broadway.
onerous of any statesman of this genRIF 11ULS 11. SIAC.111;
P. M. /1111HER. President.
knotted hands began to travel toward
eration. He went to the PhilippineU.S. PAXTON. General Manager.
the left, more rapidly new. tieross his
at a time, when the insurrectionists
Orairrtaft, NO. by Des IL Dees!.
Metered at taa postornee at Padesah. were terrorizing the Islands. and their
broad back.
till he struzgled
Ky. as seeoplissik!s mattes.
wrenched. but uselessly. Ile strove to
sympathisers were engaged in a gen.
(Gestbased from last Mese.)
tire the weapon, but hie lingers were
IMITSICILITTION KATO"'
eration old struggle with the Catholic
Tobacco sales made by the Plant"It's murder! McNamara and Glen- woven about it so that the lianimer
the
of
possesston
church
over
the
Protective aseociatiou of*Keners'
THE-DAILY BUM
would
forcingo:Idnot worlo
upweid
.hen the miller tat
later!" Ile dashed back up the steps t
T
.6 .10 Friar lands. He quieted the spirit of
Carrier, per week
Ton ueseee- ailed Virg111111
eFkle
y
p•r month. in &dramas.. .21 insurrertion and be arbitrated the behind Voorhees, the judge, following.
John
The white skin beneath the menes seven markets. as reported b
While muffled cries came from above.
11. per year. in advance ....$1.110
thurch proeaerty question to the satis
Se-ales, auditor: •
Tftw WitICKLY 'VAL
The gambler turned toward the three strips of clothing was stretehed over
• (inshaie Market.
Mr Year, by mall. postage paid -nee faction of all parties. When he re- men who were hurrying from the great knots anti ridges wheel emits rind
Philippines at the open:' beach and. recoguizing
outelaiug 37 hogeheads at
$ 7.00
turned
to
the
fleiess.
Wbeaton,
'welled
and
quivered.
Ky...
Paducah.
41.4drems THE SUN.
7.25
1 hogshead at.
Phone MIL tog of the general assembly, he was called to him: **tattle my feet! Cut in silent terror, fe4t her brother sinkilig
Case. 111 South Third.
its Angers into leer shouldee and heard
7,,a0
greeted as a protector.
the ropes! quick'!"
1 hogshead at
Saw
and
Chicage
?ayes8 Young.
-What's the troubler the lawyer him panting. his face ablaze with ex- 22 hogsheads at
8.00
He straightened out the Panama
York representatives.
10.0)0
(anal muddle: hr has administered asked, but. on hearing Gleuister's name eitement. while she became eensecious
s hogsheads at
THE ORM can be found at the follow- the affairs of Cuba to the satisfacilo9' bounded after the judge, leaviug one that be had repeated_
:ma itealte.
10.50
hogshead, at
places.
hatinner
companious
to
free
the
rider.
"It's
the
hammer
lock-the
• of the Cubans. and In a hundred was: of his
D. Clements 8 00.
11.00
15 hogsheads at
tight now and all lock."
Van Culln Bros.
he has establi,hed a well earned repot- They could bear the
11.50
1-1 hogsheads at
Palmer House
bent
with
was
crowded toward the eloote-Tfelen
By now McNamara's arm
tation as a dispenser o• exact justice
12.00
hogsheads at
9
then
her brother, In spite of big warning to and cramped upon his leetek. and
In politas his meihods have been
13.00
sitasofic
4 hogsheads at
stay behind.
they saw Glenister's shoulder dip, his
14.100
strange to the politicians of the old
1 hogshead at
She never remembered how she elbow come closer to his side. arid lets
LABEL>
school. In his home Mete he was op- climbed ties* stairs, (or she was borne body heave in one final terrific effort
pered by the officeholders' machine; along toy that hypnotic power whiesh as though pushing a 'heavy weight. 1 I s
•
but at a popular primary the people drags one to behold a catastrophe he In the silence 'something etiapeed like
Clarbeville Market.
SATUFWAY, L4.114.H 7.
wrecked the machine, and he cam,. spite of his with. Reaching the room. a stick. There came a deafening re- 22 hogeheade at
$ 7.00
out of the turmoil triumphane
she stood appalled; for the group she port and the scream of is strong man
7.2%
1 hogshead at
CIRCULATION STATEMENT
Secretary of War Taft should be' had joined watcheeletwo raging thinge overcome with agony. MeNa mare
7 5o
th hogsheads at
called secretary of peace, for always, that rushed at eaeh ether with in- went to his knees and aseenel forward Ito) hogsheads at
5.00
February, 1008.
he is sent where the trouble is wort,. human eries. rageed. Weeding, fighting on to his face al...though e•err boot; ill
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water,
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and
17
on a carpet
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POLITICAL PERFIDY.
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3824
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The reason for their support
Fat:- (boat the eneoenter was like the lottle bhp got"
177
3947
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- 3881
14
banks is found in their loss -of stand- 'of hull ineose in the rutting seaesere.
t110 miner's first reallzathee
Ho1ekins.4-111.• Market,
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15
ing with the present administration though to.ore terrible, averri to t: hat that editors were there. Hod -lug
$ 7.00
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1(5.50
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(Osnainned innest busas.y
any rate, that neltber`was coateekont
business manager of The Sun, who
posing anybody associated with Presi- of the filling room, nor the cries of the
11.00
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27 hogsheads at
statement
- it
• affirms that the above
dent Roosevelt; but those wide awake crowd, even ii teen thee marshal fooreed
11.7o)
IIEVI 1-:W.
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19 hogsheads at
the circulation of The ,Sun for the
workers in the First congreesional die himself through the tweeted deer mei
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4 hogsheads at
month of February, 1908, is true to
trice to whom these down and out fell upon the lien lot. A%1114'11 Was GlenNew York. March- 7 -Favorable
12.50
2 hogsheads at
the best Of his knowledge and belief.
politicians are appealing, have a great later, lie came at an inetene when- the ymptcmis are more numerous in tile
January
3 hog,ileath at,
expires
My commission
deal to lose by taking up such a for- two had•paused at arm's length. gine commercial outlook cope( Silly in re- _e
10th, 1912.
,
lorn proposition against the sentl- lug with r go' drunken eyes. gatepiete spect to' the growth of confidence. 183
PETER PURYEAR.
ments Of -Weir own people. Before the labored% breath back halo their Jobbers note more pressure to reNotary Public.
l'oducah Market.
vou go in with Deboe and Franke as- lungs.
plenish depleted stocks te staple mer- 75 hogsto :id- at
eef
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the
fling
hie
long
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a
certain how many other fellows have
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Iron safe -and he coonapeol insetheible. season has alto
poorest pockets.
are many workers fighting for Taft,
Then without apparent melee. of the feeling by accelerating deir.ibution of ::10 hogshead. at
who have bitten (Me or tviice on. interruption, lice fight went on. It was spring woods and etitnu at lag inter- 32 hshe
og,
ad• at
It
. WI-SERE DO YOU STAND
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HUGHES STANDS PAT A HOME MADE

COLDS

kESTAURANT 1
NEW
Rear of Saloon at 1295. Second Street.

In
Sam C. Smith has eiluipped hie new restaurant and ant tea everything
up to date Meals 2S.1 Hot awl oo d lunch served at all hours.
Oatdially invites all his friends to call.
WIII C. Stanford, Manager.

BEAT YOUR BRAINS OUT
Is something you can do while trying
to clean a carpet by BEATING it. Our
mechanical process CLEANS That's
what you want. Both phones 121.

A' WORKS
NEW CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANIN6
114-116 Broadway.
'see

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
Ail Kinds of 11atiing. Second
and Washington 'Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499..

011

CORTR1GH1. METAL SHINGLES
, .40.........,................
,.
' NEVER LEAK
e

i

Sanitary Plumber

Steam Heating Expert
R.epair Work Solicited.
1:12 S

Both rktitree 201 .

Votartit

kencsieke Asynne.

mama

YOUR FUTURE

Tee Best &dap I
Service In Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed car r I &VI
when I serve you.
e
give pronit personal attention at all times.

may look bright and prosperons--;but a "mem always
precedes a storm." Preixtre for the storm.in your
life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 ler cent interest on-all savings accounts if left with us six months or longer.

ilechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway

ainnta

NEW

WILL CURE IT

• Two

I. Itoeves1 Harry Meyer and Nolan
Von C-stlia__ _ The club membershi, is
now 1:011.-and it hats been a niost successful organization. This is the
eighth year and Dr. Taylor Meg been
the president eine.. Its beginning. The
,ernti rooms are exceedingly .handsrme
,and commodious. It is a social orgailzatiou.
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boat For
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('nMlimentiu
The bowob
Reeves, who l• It this week for St
Isails to reside. • pleasant party was
eisen on Tuesday evening at the home
of Mins Ruby Curd. Third and Mon CANDY CONANT=
rase_ streetm ise----boutei -Mimeo, end
sii •
Leslie Walker. Games were playod
`"1. WORK wnll.!
and dainty refreshments were served
Rood.
45,o4,
t).
Tett.
Pleasant. relatable Potent
Seto& Mr. Se. Nr. beret Those present were: Misses Bilden
Asset
Weasen
stun Ned C CC. ReeveA.
fold tr trots. The temr....11
Ratty Curd, Mettle Belle
late tstowl to core or roar UMW*/
St•rl,r,e Remedy Co., Chitago or N.Y. gen Clinard,' *bet DowJ. Resale Walker,
Jentlie Belle George,
ANNUAL SALE,TEN 11111011 BOXES Esther Bamberg,Hattie
Lee: Mercers,
Frances Curd,
Clarence Alienate Arthur Orr, Pan!
Lamb, Sherrill Reevev. rtele %Velma.
Louis MIngue, Leslie Walker.

Sour Stomac

n017

I

PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
Al Seventh and Adams

Better Work
for
Less Money
Shirts
Collars.

rriHE plant is_thoroughly equipped with
new and modern machinery and our work
gUaranteed. Give us a
trial and you will always
give us your hwiness.

2c

beady for
Business
March 9

EARL PATTON,
Manager.

MEN ANS WOMB.

as as
iletsowewel
tew re Mewn

Moe SS 411 fer emisters1
diahartee,itessintaterwts.

Irritants* ot tictestioss
of in ercoo. stem brume.

Pala ter. and bet reds.
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hissusmatirs. s**• ocbohiosoub
MOS by
Lee

pi sett is Oslo units",
57 rprees. trees d. fee
TOL or II be.ttes If re

Utast eat ea pews
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Pleases* Birthday Party.
Mite, Grace M -Kay entertained sortie
on
of her friends very delightfully
her
home on
Kering at
TI1OlifIll V'
North Sixth street in honor of her
seventeenth birthday. The home way
Light 'refreshprettily decorated.
nients were servcd. A number of
beautiful present, were received by
Aiffong theme present
the hostess
sere: Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs.
-

room!

•

915

DR. M. STEINFELD
OPTICIAN
EYE& EXAMINED; FREE
Telephone tor Appointment.
Both Phones 1116-r.

a .,osjicAL CO.
STETIrnp

INSURANCE, AGENTS
- -

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Steam Boller,
Bondi'
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Heil,
Elevator.

Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,

Lial.ilitv,
Automobile,

• Old
Sesideacenfones
736
Now 736

Office Phones

Compb.•11 Building, Paducah,Ky.

N1

0

I-% P.••••.,,,

P. Puri var.

Mai ,
saltier.

.tte•Istallit I 'atsIsie -r.

C11 IZENS' SAVINGS BANK
issetrysratee.
Third and Broadway.

State Depository

City Depository

$100,00111

aphid

Sur tau.
Ste.

"BEST"

ANDERSON,

HARRY

1

:
.
1

..er

.• • ••......,•-•
%.•tr 1,111111•1.,,,,,
.a••••.•. -

GM. R. DAVIS & CO.. PADUCtli.T.

i

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

•A

Exactly: never leak, never needs repairs of any
What never leak?
kind, and last as lung as the building itself. Neither.melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can possibl, reach the interior of the butldine
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommenIn addition we might add they're fire-proof and
dation isn't it?
fling proof too. . Think of it! and they are not as expensive as other
Step in and L've'll show them to you.
'ems of roofing.
Send for a 56-page booklet,' "Rightiy Roofed Buildings," free. °.

WEEK IN SOCIETY

ED. D. HANNAN
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Incandescent
Vapor Gas Light

.nor5 alai accord trs all (lac balite i leue I.„us
1411 41..'ll•e• hum' thy..
"

vw4. Wakes oat
Ovap..1 rut immir.t higbi
burns as own gas. It is portal:a.% wog it our
where. lemur"' so pipes 'row of gas elm
A sate, yore white, powertel. meaty
chine.
light dye...I by rum isminosice Ladersonsers.

IN TER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT'S

.14

IV 11 .1 of 4141 i%

vItcl

tines

wilkited.

*NW.I sail.'

treat iii••11t,

Ti.

100 Candle Power 15
Cents.
for soTwo
Hours
smoke or smell. Pia
lle wicks la

()PEN ri.%Tritlitl" NIGHTS FRIIM 7 TO 8 trebock.

trim

Okintery• to dean.!Superior to electricity es
acetylene asid cheaper then ken:mese. Boehm
elected Is. Its ow quickly p...• tot k. Greet
mrfety of Plstures for tirksor and otetdoor sec.
This is the }hone,' Inclorlereet Vapor
Lamp It la perfect. beware of Imitatkes.
Every

There are Mere
"BEST" LAMPS i n
use than ALL other
askes combined.

Lamp
UlagWalt

CURTAIN
STRETCH ERS

Sold
l
BYf

6
411

A% %I:111%N A VI %It111.N. Jean-lent,
1113 Itremiltta,. it(nit
611-5.

Poultry Feed
Choice

hen feed, per cwt •$ 00

Choice Chick feed, per ewe',25
Oyster shell, per Cwt.
75c

bc

Mica tirit, per cwt

Easel

Plain
Back
With
Stationary
Pins

Back
With
Adjustible
Pins

$2.00

$1.50

Set

Set

SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW

Ask for FREE booklet on how to
wash and dry

•

LACE CURTAINS
Now•is the titne to
Kentueky Blue

sow best

Grass, elloiee

Sweet roas

M.is Yopp Seed Co.
124 Ls
NI Pfau 24
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SIMed

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO;
-etweenteill.1
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Just Were
Using Its wish to distribute, this trust
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For sale by druggists or by mail, $1 victory. They say that the action of
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as possible.
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Tenth Ward—Louis Ryans.
sent Pctititi to .1 lodge Light, mends.
found id a healthy stomach. Mark . spring
Eleventh Ward—James Stringer,
' . The Melberg'.
fodit tlareis 16.
Special price fur family use.
drwe Will ilitia•a more than
e,0410
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redbird has been esteemed throtigh•-•411-e•
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Druggists.
out the south wore tor its attractive
At a meeting of the Anti-Saloon
pitonage and as a cage-bird than fir
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
Hewes. ntative J. C. Needham. of the aid which it -renders
farmers in league held last night at the First
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Caifornia. was horn in an emigrant destreeing injurione
Baptist
decided
to
chstreh.
it
was
insects. 144Ped,
Have you overworked your nervous
Tirlealsose &they're
onastors near Cation ('It!., Nev.
It ha* been blamed for the destrac- present the' petition for a local option system and caused trouble wills your
part-Of the city In Id,talsatea
(Ise eon March 46. The petition will
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
Radiriploimes Ns. Mt
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13,
when
In pursuancs of a judgment of
der? Have you a flabby appearance
Olection not sooner
McCracken Circuit. (\Hirt, rendered jade.' may call an
of the far, especially under the eyes.
at its January term, 1908, in the ac- than (id days from that date, which Too frequent a desire to pass urine!
tion of Alice Collier, plaintiff, against will prevent the election being held if so, Williams' Kidney Pills will cure
before June 12.
•
WAN FROM jltALAMAZtiolloyELLX ida ('oilier, et al., defendant. I wile
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•
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AN ALI. MOO PNO LUNG TROUBLES
There is no deilying the fact that said indium nt, Interest and coat.
•
0 ARAIIITIRDBATISPAOTOR
the musician's life Is an easy one, and
The purchaser will be required to
OR MOWRY szarazirmica
II it is getting more so every day. They give bond wit approved security,
AMIIMUONAM.
are well paid ath well treated, which bearing into newtat 6 per cent from
is justly due them. There is no other Jar of sale, having force of replevin
trade %bleb compels you to pay tot lanid, on which execution may isms
your experience. When you Start to when due.
•
CROWN DOMAIN 14 CONGO AN-,
learn any other profession you receive
This ilth clay of March, 1908.
NENATIoN TREATY.
ffelfili right from the Mart. Not so
Criee & 'boas, Attorneys.
with-the musician. He must pay fo
CEN1fle REED, M. C.
his knowledge, and it to only Hatipt
that be sdould receive good jay tbe
wools to nom no to His Usufruct
his services afterward. Would you
lievenite..—Thu' %met-kens
like to be a musician? You can. All
I uweratii
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"
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TAFT WILL CARRY
FAT LEGACIES FOR
Appetite for Crabs
CITY AND COUNTY
SOUTHERN PEOPLE
T

Scott's Emulsion

lechanics' foundry'and Liaise, Co.
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R.OGERS

SCHMAUS BROS.
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Green Houoes 50,000 Feet of Glass

l
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i

W. B. PARRISH

I

522 Broadway

DR_AUGItON'S

Specialty
Paducah, Ky.
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Glenn Rock BingerAle

LOCAL OPTION

Early Times

Jack Beam

\'‘.

of
Distilled in the
bottles with
1900. Sold
the • government s t a mp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age.
.*

McPherson.
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For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothisg superior
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J. W. COLEMAN

AS COKE

Ask some of our 200
customers about it..
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THE
GOEBEL,
• TRAGEDY
The Capitol Building and surround log grounds on Jan. 30, 1900—Wm.
Goebel, Col. Jack Chinn and Ephriatu
Unused entering the grounds—The
Fatal Shot fired frown window of the
offices in the Administration Budding
of the then Eecretary of Stet*, Caleb
Powers—Fall of Goebel wounded unto
death—The Statue and the Urn—
Assembling of the Militia—Arrest of
Caleb Powers Disguised in a Soldier's
Uniform.on board a train at Lexington by the She iff of Fa)ette county
—the Billboards on the house fronts
as they appeared the day of the arrest
—Caleb Powers incarcerated in a Cell
in Jail receiving comfort from his devoted mother—His first, second and
fourth Trials.

• The photography at d details of this.
a tragedy that attracted world wide
interest are perfect Every fact and
incident 'connected with the Assassination is faithfully reproduced. The
foundation and subsequent materials
being secured from the evidence introduced at the trials of Frank Youtsey
and James Howard, both now in the
•
penitentiary, having been convicted
of participation in the crime, from the
four trials of Caleb Powers ana from
scenes actually taken at the time.

A POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

The Kentucky
'

Chicitgo, March 4th

OEBEL TRAGEDY
TRIALS OF CALEB POWERS
An exact and faithful reproduction in Motion Picture of a great
crime intimately connected with the politics of the commonwealth
▪•
of Kentucky and national affairs. .* .

Interesting ==== Historical
Sensational
Two Days Only
Monday, March 9, and Tuesday, March 10
111•1.

4111M1 MN MEM
MN MEM

Afternoon and Evening
2:30 tc.) 15:30 find 7:30 tc310:30

10 Cts-'Admission--10 Cts
In conjunction with the G.-eat Goebel Tragedy, four other Feature Pictures will he exhited at each
and every performance, giving patrons a full show of an hour and a half duration. Don't miss
this treat of the season.

M. J. Farubaker,
Paducah Ky.
Dear Sir:- '
In reeard to inquiry "The Goebel
Tragedy," I personally guerantee it
not to be•citron. The Attire not
only shows the actual shootiog, but
,ilao the political meetings leadiug up
74) the assassination, the **nee in the
court room during the trial of Caleb
Poviers and all the thrilling episodes
which have stirred the whole country
and which are likely to be repeated if
Ex-Gov. Taylor is ever brought to
bar charged with complicity in the
murder ef tioelsed.
The man who arranged the pictures, Mr. J. H. Moore, of M'.,red,
Ky., was for years dowdy
with Kentucky politica.
for weeks and weeks on
at
no. letter
the pictures so that
perfect. When he fi
me with a propoaitiou to *ell me the
exclusive rights to the 01w, 1 laid'
''Not for me, too srusatioual. Not
good for the moving picture busi•news." • tint he insisted that I should
at least project the film on the screen
in my &monstration room arid size it
up for myself. Well, Sir. I was

4

amazed, thrilled and thunderstruck. I have seen thousands
of films in my time and have
become rather blase. But I
want to say to you that this Wit
made me sit up and take notice!
I saw instantly that it would be
the feature film of the year and
I snapped it up. When the Paqn<lomilt people see it at the grand and
magnificent Kentucky Theatre next
Monday.and Tuesday they are going
to get the biggest show of the year.
and they are going to talk about your
eutertainment and pack the house
from the top row of sesta irr the gallery to the bras% mil in the orchestra
pit. I wouldn't say this if I didn't
know it to be true.

CARL LAEPIMLE, Pres.
LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE

..M.MENEMIEMNIMIENJ
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Culley's Posters Thrown Open to Public.'

Night Riders Warned in Graves.

1

The Culley store has been thronged colors are bright and attractive and
all day with people calling to view harmonious, and Mr. Cullcy is to he
congratulated on Ms enterprise in sethe posters recently installed and just
curing such works of art.
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Fascinating Sprint Skirts,
Stunning Spring Suits,
Smart Spring Coate,
Dashing Spring Waists,
Now ready here at moneysgving prices.

Stirring Values in

Bewildering Collection of Spring
Dress Goods
There will certainly not be a, more
opportune time to purchase your
Spring Dress Goods than th-.r present.
Shelves and counters now filled with
choice spring fabrics at real bargain
prices.

Elbow Gloves, Short (laves,
Belts, Handkerebieftr. Combs,
Neck Fixings and Bags.

Department Store

We just want the assortment to be
tlie values add prices will
the rest.

•

I:

A Landslide in Rubbers aid
Sk.
Wi'stle. at e
el:Arose° pries,.
The newesP spring styles in Oxfords,
Pump*, Ties and High Shoes direst
from 'the faetory just received, now
e•
ready to supply your spring

North Tilled wire 1, Jttsl Off P.n.:oh% ley

.0

Succeedincl Beyond Oidr Expectations s Far :n 1908
vci y
op see evidences of our success and can readily find a reason for it. Here are some
plain, reasons why we can afford to sell cheapest: 1. We do not sell on a credit. 2. We
do not give discounts. 3. We buy chiefly from manufacturer. 4. We run with less operating expense than other stores.
VOe are keeping faith with the public by adhering to the rigidly cash system in both
the bitying and selling. Buying with cash, buying from manufacturers, buying in large
quantities, no retailer buys more advantageously. We sell for cash. Other stores tax cash
customers for losses sustained by delinquent credit customers and for book-keepers, collectors and the other losses the credit system involves. We do not gitre dressmakers commissions nor discounts to the influential. Other stores levy tribute from you to compensate or
d iscounta to commissions granted a favored few. This store underprices to everybody aid
treats all.alike.
•
Located about a minute's walk from Broadway, where our operating expenses
are much lower than they would be were we on Broadway, aids us materially in under-

y

'14

pricing. Here's food for correct thinking. The price a merchant pays for an article
is only a part of its cost. Every man and woman understar ds that genera! expense contributes largely to the cost of merchandise. When you grasp the full meaning of how
and why expenses increase the cost of merchandise and comprehend their influence on the
price you pay, you will grow more and more interested in the character of the methods employed. When you think it out you will, realize that the merchant who pays rent does so at
your expense. The losses of his credit system are t your- expense. His brilliant and tawdry
decorations are costly but they are at your expense. The spectacular effect he indulges in
are at your expense. Extravagance increas.s the price of goods, but it's all at your expense.
This store saves where other stores lase; that's why our prices arc lowest. Is there any
wonder that all stores cannot afford to sell alike? Our practical and tonservative.methods of
running a store are intended to sppeal to your sense of economy. We have been bargain
hunting on this trip to New York City. Have secured greater bargain opportunities than
ever before. We'll be most home by the time you read this. Come to Harbour's, where
values are wholesome and distinctive.

S,'
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